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THURSDAY

Early Learning Goal: I can can develop my own 
narratives and explanations by connecting ideas or 
events.

TUESDAY

4060 Months: I can use talk to organise, sequence and 
clarify thinking, ideas, feelings and events.

MONDAY

3050 Months: I can question why things happen and 
gives explanations. He/she asks e.g. who, what, when, 
how.

Communication & Language

Speaking

This week's 
Learning Ladder

FRIDAY

Exceeding: I can show some awareness of the listener 
by making changes to language and nonverbal 
features. I can recount experiences and imagine 
possibilities, often connecting ideas. I can can use a 
range of vocabulary in imaginative ways to add 
information, express ideas or to explain or justify 
actions or events.
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Monday 2nd November 2020

31.10.20
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Link 2 learning

Sunshine

Create your own spooky pumpkin. Practise your 
cutting skills whilst identifying some 2D shapes. 
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For anyone accessing our 
home learning why not help 
your grownup make a spooky 

looking snack or lunch.

Boo!
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Tuesday 3rd November 2020

1.11.20  7.11.20
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Link 2 learning

Cloud

Just like when we chose our school 
councilors why not cast your vote for 

your favourite story.
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For anyone accessing our 
home learning why not have a 
family vote for a movie night. 
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Thursday 5th November 2020

5.11.20
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Create your own firework display using a 
variety of techniques e.g. blow painting.

Link 2 learning

Sunshine
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For anyone accessing our 
home learning why not 
make your own edible 
sparkler or firework. 
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Friday 6th November 2020

11.11.20
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Using the available resources, 
create your own remembrance poppy.

Link 2 learning

Outside
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For anyone accessing our 
home learning have a look in 
your cupboards...what have 
you got that you could make 
poppies out of? Be creative!



Attachments

tt11836eyfsallaboutbonfirenightpowerpoint_ver_1 (1).ppt

auc512remembrancedaypowerpointenglish_ver_1.ppt

TT12337EYFSDiwaliPowerpoint_ver_1.ppt

Monday's topic powerpoint.ppt

Tuesday's topic powerpoint.ppt

Thursday's topic powerpoint.ppt

Friday's topic powerpoint.pptx

Thursday's Harvest Powerpoint.pptx








 



What is Bonfire Night?

Bonfire Night is celebrated on the 5th November of every year.



We celebrate it because in 1605, a man called Guy Fawkes and his friends from York decided to try and blow up the English government, along with King James I.





 



Why celebrate?

King James wanted to celebrate the fact that he had lived through such a treacherous plot and therefore ordered that November 5th should be an official celebration for everyone in Great Britain!



How do you celebrate Bonfire Night?
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We celebrate with fireworks!





 



…burning Guy Fawkes!





 



using sparklers...





 



…and eating toffee apples, jacket potatoes and bonfire toffee!





 



How to remember…

Remember, remember the fifth of November,

Gunpowder treason and plot,

I know of no reason,

Why gunpowder treason,

Should ever be forgot!





 



Happy Bonfire Night!

Photo courtesy of (rockbadger@flickr.com) - granted under creative commons licence - attribution
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Remembrance Day is held on the 11th of November - the 11th day of the 11th month of the year. A two minute silence is always held at 11am to remember the millions who have died at war.





 



Remembrance Day was first held in 1919, one year after World War I ended. It is sometimes known as Armistice day.





 



On Remembrance Day, people will lay wreaths of poppies on statues and monuments to remember all the soldiers who died for us.





 



Poppies are worn on Remembrance Day because they are the flowers which grew on the battlefields after World War I ended.





 



Today we use Remembrance Day to remember all those who have died since World War 1





 



An organisation called the RSL (Returned and Services League) run the Poppy Appeal every year to raise money for men and women who have served or are serving in the Defence Force. They raise money by selling small poppies.
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Find out more by clicking here.



Alternative video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Niy1XYspVfg

Teacher Note - Please do not let the next video automatically play at the end of the clip. Twinkl accepts no responsibility for the content of third party websites. 
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living away from their home. 
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It engages people from across the country with the work of the UK Parliament, explores what Parliament means to them and empowers them to get involved.









What Is Parliament Week?

Organisations from across the country run events and activities all about Parliament.

















Events from last year’s UK Parliament Week included lunches with politicians, special film screenings in cinemas, community debates and quizzes.









 

UK Parliament Week is a festival which takes place every year.



























 







Parliament

The UK Parliament is the place where Members of Parliament (MPs) meet to make decisions and pass laws. Parliament makes sure that the government are running the country properly. 

The UK Parliament is made up of the Queen, the House of Lords and the House of Commons.





 









The UK Parliament

Northern Ireland has the Northern Ireland Assembly

The UK Parliament keeps control of foreign affairs and defence though.

England is the only country in the UK which does not have its own Parliament.

Scotland has the Scottish Parliament,

and Wales has the Welsh Assembly.





 







Houses of Parliament

The House of Lords and the House of Commons meet in the Houses of Parliament in Westminster, London. 

The clock tower is one of London’s most famous landmarks and is nicknamed Big Ben.





 







Queen Elizabeth II

The Queen is the head of state.

The Queen opens parliament each year, but because Britain has a constitutional monarchy it means the Queen does not exercise any political power.





 





House of Lords

The House of Lords is where peers meet. They check that new laws are fair.







Each member has either inherited a family title or has been given a title to recognise their good work in a certain area.

The Peers meet in the southern part of the Palace of Westminster.





 







House of Commons

The House of Commons is where the Members of Parliament (MPs) meet.





The Members meet in the northern part of the Palace of Westminster.

Each MP has been elected by the people in their constituency (local area). 

Most MPs belongs to a political party, although a very small number are independent.





 









Elections

Every 5 years, a general election is called by the Prime Minister.

In the UK, each adult can vote for a politician in their constituency (local area) to represent them in the House of Commons.

The political party which wins the majority of the seats forms the government. The leader of that political party becomes the Prime Minister.

The majority of politicians belong to a political party.





 











The Government

The Government is led by the Prime Minister.

The Prime Minister belongs to the political party with the majority of the seats.

The Prime Minister chooses their team of ministers from their party to lead the work on important areas of the country's business, such as trade and education.

These ministers are called the Cabinet and help the Prime Minister to run the country.
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What is Bonfire Night?

Bonfire Night is celebrated on the 5th November of every year.



We celebrate it because in 1605, a man called Guy Fawkes and his friends from York decided to try and blow up the English government, along with King James I.





 



Why celebrate?

King James wanted to celebrate the fact that he had lived through such a treacherous plot and therefore ordered that November 5th should be an official celebration for everyone in Great Britain!



How do you celebrate Bonfire Night?
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We celebrate with fireworks!





 



…burning Guy Fawkes!





 



using sparklers...





 



…and eating toffee apples, jacket potatoes and bonfire toffee!





 



How to remember…

Remember, remember the fifth of November,

Gunpowder treason and plot,

I know of no reason,

Why gunpowder treason,

Should ever be forgot!











 



Never throw fireworks.





 



Keep pets indoors.





 



Always wear gloves 

with sparklers.





 



Keep fireworks in a closed box.





 



Stand well back.





 



Never go back to a lit firework.





 



Happy Bonfire Night!

Photo courtesy of (rockbadger@flickr.com) - granted under creative commons licence - attribution
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When do people celebrate Halloween?

Halloween is celebrated on the 31st October each year.

It is celebrated in many countries around the world.





 



Why do people celebrate Halloween?



Thousands of years ago, the Celtic people celebrated a festival

 called ‘Samhain’. This festival took place at the end of the summer.

People had parties and would dress up to scare away any ghosts.

This festival later became known as Halloween.





 



How do people celebrate Halloween?





Pumpkins

Jack-o’-lanterns used to be made from turnips but are now usually made from pumpkins.



The top of the pumpkin is cut off to make a lid for the lantern then middle of the pumpkin is scooped out.

A face or a spooky Halloween design is carved into the pumpkin.

A candle is put inside the lantern.

The lanterns are then put outside houses at Halloween.





 







Dressing up

People like to dress up in spooky costumes at Halloween.







They sometimes decorate their houses and have Halloween parties.







 







Trick or treating 

Children dress up in costumes and then travel from house to house to ask ‘trick or treat?’



They are often given treats such as sweets or chocolate.

To stay safe, children must always take an adult with them when they go trick or treating.





 







Apple Bobbing

Children often play a game called apple bobbing at Halloween.





Apples are put into a tub of water.



Children have to try to catch an apple with their teeth. They aren’t allowed to use their hands to help them!
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Remembrance Day is held on the 11th of November - the 11th day of the 11th month of the year. A two minute silence is always held at 11am to remember the millions who have died at war.





 



Remembrance Day was first held in 1919, one year after the First World War ended. It is sometimes known as Armistice day.







 



On Remembrance Day, people will lay wreaths of poppies on statues and monuments to remember all the soldiers who died for us.





 



Poppies are worn on Remembrance Day because they are the flowers which grew on the battlefields after the First World War ended.





 



We use Remembrance Day to remember all those who fought for their country, those who died and those who came home.





 



An organisation called the RBL (Royal British Legion) run the Poppy Appeal every year to raise money for men and women who have served or are serving in the Armed Forces. They raise money by selling small poppies.
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Harvest festivals are celebrations of the food that grows on the land.

What Is a Harvest Festival?









They happen at different times of the year around the world and are held when crops are harvested.

Read on to learn how harvests are celebrated around the world.



 





Britain

In Britain, harvest festival is usually celebrated near the end of September. 



Some people sing songs, pray and sometimes 

go to church.



Food is often collected in baskets to give to people in need.

Photo courtesy of fourthandfifteen (@flickr.com) - granted under creative commons licence – attribution



 



Britain (Scotland)

In Scotland, some people celebrate a wheat harvest called Lammas.



People make bread from the first wheat harvest and take it to church to eat.



Photo courtesy of mnem (@flickr.com) - granted under creative commons licence – attribution



 



America and Canada

In America and Canada, harvest celebrations are called ‘Thanksgiving’. Thanksgiving is in October or November.



Most people celebrate by having a family dinner with lots of different foods, like roast turkey with lots of vegetables.



Photo courtesy of mnem (@flickr.com) - granted under creative commons licence – attribution



 



America and Canada

They celebrate when Pilgrims (who had just arrived in America) had their first successful crop of wheat. Pilgrims and Native Americans celebrated by sharing food with one another.



Thanksgiving is a national holiday in America. Everyone gets the day off!





 





Italy

Italy is famous for its food. Pizza, pasta and especially olive oil. It takes a lot of time and care to grow the olives, and that means that harvest time is very special. 



The local olive harvest brings many people in the community together.

A priest blesses the new oil at a service in church, and many towns have delicious feasts for everyone to enjoy. 



 





Africa

In west African countries such as Nigeria and Ghana, there is a celebration called The Festival of Yams, which celebrates the yam harvest. The festival usually takes place in August.



Yams are a vegetable, similar to a sweet potato.



Many people celebrate by dancing and sharing the yams with the village.



 



Thailand

In Thailand, the locals of Chanthaburi celebrate the fruit harvest. They have some very interesting fruits: durians, rambutans, longans, 
and mangosteens.



They have competitions and art displays, and make floats from thousands of tropical fruits and vegetables.





 





India

In India, there are many different harvest festivals because lots of different foods grow there. The different crops are celebrated and shared, and sometimes cattle is worshipped too.



Many of the festivals are celebrated with family and friends. Food and drink are shared, new clothes worn 
and sometimes gifts 
are given.



 





Indonesia

In Indonesia, rice is eaten with most meals. 



During the rice harvest, villages are covered with bright flags, and simple temples made of bamboo are put in the corners of the rice fields. Small dolls made from rice stalks are placed in rice stores to keep evil spirits away.



 





Argentina

In Argentina, when they harvest the grapes for wine, it is a very special time. 



Crowds fill the streets to watch amazing parades and there are festivals with musicians, food and entertainers. Dancers take to the stage before a Harvest Queen is chosen. The queen then sets off a fantastic firework display.



 





Barbados

Barbados has a special name for their harvest, which is ‘Crop Over’. They celebrate it in June when it is time to harvest the sugar cane. 



The whole island celebrates this day with concerts, dancing and competitions to find out who the fastest cane cutter is. 



In the past, they used to celebrate by decorating carts and animals in brightly coloured flowers. 



 





China

The Harvest Moon festival is an important event in China and many people look forward to it.



Many believe that the moon is brightest at this time in the year, so it is the best time for harvest, but also friendships. People may try to see friends and family they haven’t seen all year. 



Families may enjoy picnics and  different kinds of moon cakes. Children can enjoy brightly lit lanterns and puppet shows.



 



Poland

People can celebrate the harvest in Poland by lighting bonfires and throwing flowers into rivers. 



Poland used to have an especially interesting tradition. At harvest time, a crown of straw was put on a village girl. The mayor of the village then put a cockerel on the crown and girl was led away from the fields by musicians. It is said that if the cockerel crowed, it was considered good luck for the year ahead.
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